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Background:  Measurements of left atrial volume and function
has become clinically important in aging society. Feasibility and reliability of a novel automatic indexbased on internal surface area change (AS 
:area strain) of left atrium using three dimensional speckle tracking echocardiography (3DSTE) was evaluated.
Methods:  A total of 184 consecutive patients with sinus rhythm underwent routine and 3DSTE. Global maximum AS (maxAS) and AS before atrial 
kick (preA-AS ) were automatically calculated and compared with global left atrial volume change indices ( emptying fraction :EmpF and active 
ejection fraction: EjF). Regional AS was calculated in 16 segments and compared with two dimensional longitudinal strain in the subgroup of 40 
randomly selected patients.
Results:  Global maxAS and preA-AS showed excellent correlation with EmpF and EjF (r=0.89, p<0.001, r=0.91, p<0.0001). Both global max AS and 
EmpF had significant correlation with E/e’ (r=0.54,p<0.001,r=0.52, p<0.001). Regional max AS and pre-AS correlated with 2D longitudinal strain in 
the same segments (r=0.74, p<0.001,.r=0.71,p<0.001). Inter class correlation was excellent for left atrial volumes, EmpF, EjF and AS measurements 
(:0.91~0.99 ). Standard errors of measurements were 3.1~4.3 ml for volumes,3.2% for EmpF,4.1%for EjFand 5.2~8.6 % for AS.
Conclusion:  Left atrial AS was a highly reproducible and reliable index to represent left atrial global and regional function.
